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SAMUEL ‘SHORTY’ LAGASCA
Never backed down

Samuel “Shorty” Lagasca, a fighter
for tenants’ rights who spent the last
four decades periodically homeless or
living in a succession of Tenderloin and
Sixth Street SROs, died May 13 at the
Raman Hotel — his home for the past
five years. He was 69.
He stood about 5 feet tall and
claimed to be a graduate of the Culinary Institute of America. His knowledge of and love for food, particularly
Filipino cuisine, was well-known.
At his May 24 memorial at the Raman, Jana Drakka, a Zen Buddhist priest,
reminded friends: “We’re here to celebrate Shorty’s life. He was tall in spirit,
so don’t cry about him.” The mourners
present shared Shorty stories.
Mr. Lagasca battled alcohol and drug
abuse, served time in state prisons, lost
his first wife to illness and his second to
an automobile accident. In recent years,
pain from a hip operation and the fatigue of battling ulcers racked his small
frame, but his spirit never diminished.
He was a walker and intimately knew
the city’s streets.
After years of ill fortune marked
by emotional depression and paranoia
arising from his combat experiences in Vietnam — where he was twice
wounded — he finally brought order
into his life. As he did so, he decided to
help those around him.
He first became a volunteer for
Food Runners, a 27-year-old nonprofit
that now boasts more than 200 volunteers collecting perishable food from
restaurants, bakeries, grocery stores
and farmers’ markets and delivering it
to the hungry. Shorty once joked that
his efforts “got me good hot meals.”
In 2001 he became a tenant representative with the Tenderloin Housing Clinic’s Central City SRO Collaborative, organizing tenants and trying
to improve conditions at his home at
the Drake Hotel. Mr. Lagasca once described the Eddy Street SRO as “hell” in
the times before THC took over its operation. He was a compelling organizer
and relentless advocate. If he saw something not right, he spoke up against it.
Paul Hogarth of the Tenderloin
Housing Clinic recalled a time when he
and Mr. Lagasca were preparing a flyer
to draw tenants to a meeting. “Shorty
told me:‘Make it read that attendance is
mandatory,’ ” Hogarth said.“When I protested that you couldn’t make people
attend, Shorty said, ‘Why not? They all
promised me they’d come anyway.’”
Once at the Drake, a tenant was
wielding a knife, threatening residents.
Mr. Lagasca tried to defuse the problem
without success. He ended up calling
for police help, but everything went
wrong and the cops shot and killed the
tenant. Some blamed Shorty, and he felt
bad. He was persuaded to see a therapist, who later assured Hogarth,“Shorty
will be all right. He’s a strong person.”
That’s the way Alison Murphy, a
social worker with Citywide Roving
Team, remembered Mr. Lagasca, too.“He
was very resilient. If it became important to Shorty, you heard about it and he
would try to make it your priority as
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